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Controls Bill Awaits
Decision Of House

(Continued from Page 1)

V. Gallantx Dies
At Age Of 73

Valentine Gallants, 73, resident
of Douglas county for the last 21

years, died Saturday at a local
hospital after a short illness. Born
Jan. 11, 1878, at St Stephen, Aus-

tria, Mr. Gallants came to this
country as a boy. As a young man
he worked in the coal mines and
in the woods in the vicinity of Iron
Mountain, Mich. He was married
to Magdalina Truppe in 1907. The
family later moved to Minnesota.

atock slaughtering quotas while at
the ame time allowing rem in-

creases and relaxing curbs on con
mmpr credit.

Save up to 40 on

Helena Rubinstein's

Beauty Pairs at

Roseburg Pharmacy
241 N. Jackson Phona

Pay for oneget one FREE

Defense Mobilization Chief

Charles E. Wilson told a Detroit
audience last Saturday that "the
biggest headache of all and one

Low Water May
Curtail Power

If minimum water conditions

prevail at Bonneville dam, t b a
Northwest may experience a
power deficiency of 280,000 kilo-

watts, reports W. E. Trommer-shause-

southwestern district
manager of Bonneville Power ad-

ministration.
Trommershausen says that the

amount is small in proportion to
the peak load 4,250,000 kilowatts
per month but it represents
about one half the power require-
ments of a city the size of Port-
land.

If river conditions remain nor-

mal, there will be sufficient gen-
eration capacity in the area to
meet the peak load with little re-

serve, he said. However, since the
Northwest system is primarily
powered by a hydroelectric sys

for which there is no sure cure where Mr. Gallantz followed rail
is the danger ot runaway inua
linn "

He said the V. S. must resort to

economic controls now "because

road work for a number of years.
For the last eight years he has
been residing with his daughter,
Mrs. Eugene Princen, of Tipton
road. For a number of years. Mr.vou simnlv cannot take some $150,

000,000,000 out of our economy for Gallantz operated a small farm at
defense purposes without creating
terrific inflationary strains."

He urced Americans to use their
BrocKway.

Surviving is his widow, Mrs. Mag-dale-

Gallantz of Roseburg; three
traditional impatience "to see that

daughters. Mrs. Helen Princen of
Roseburg; Mrs. Betty Land ofwar nroducton gets rolling ana to

see that inflation is curbed." Then, rr'tem, a water supply sufficient tohe added, "we will have a plat-
form of impregnable strength' for

2 for oily sin
"Pasteurized" Face Cream, marveloui
c'anser that discourages blemishet. Also

Beauty Grains, friction wash to help elimi-

nate blackheads. Combination value, 1.70.

Both for only 1

world peace.
Siaunhttr Quote Sought

Rep. Keating of New York, Re
publican, announced ne plans to

Alameda, Calif., and Mrs. John
Tchelishnig of Minneapolis, Minn.,
and three grandchildren. Reci-
tation of the Rosary will be held
in the chapel of Long and Orr
at 7:30 p.m. Monday, July 31.

mass will be held Tuesday
at 9:30 in St. Joseph's Catholic
church, Father Buckley officiating.
Interment will be in the Roseburg
Catholic cemetery. Funeral ar-

rangements are in the care of the
Long and Orr mortuary.

introduce a separate bill today to
give the administration the power
to set slaughtering quotas. Both
i l.. l Ar.
JIUUHcs Jtpeiunaiijr ICIU3CU WJ uu
this m the controls act.

Mr. Truman also may renew his
request to Congress for this and
some of the other powers denied 2 for aging skin

"Pasteurized" Night Cream, made extra- -him, but the prospect of Congress
granting them this year is dim.

LEON SIMPSON, with muzzle-loadin- g rifle and powderhorn, standi beside a covered wagon in

front of The Frontier, his store on the North Umpque near Honey creek, which he erected this

past spring and from which he dispenses groceries end picnic foods, sportsmen's supplies, ncvel-tie- i

end various articles of creftimanship. Nearly everything, in fact. (Paul Jenkins)
"But it may be a different story rich to beautify skin overnight. Also Her-bal- "

Extrait, soothing lotion to help over

operate the installed macninery ai
capacity is not always assured.
Prediction Not Possible

Minimum water conditions exist
about one year in every 25 and
there is no information yet avail-
able to predict whether the water
supply this year will be average
or minimum, Trommershausen
said.

He pointed out that this is not
basis for a prediction of

but does establish the
need for completion of additional
dams in the Northwest so a reason-
able reserve can be maintained at
all times.

The substation transformer serv-

ing the city of Drain and the Doug-

las Electric cooperative is ap-

proaching full load and congres-
sional authority, to procure addi-
tional substation transformer ca.
pacity has not been received, he
said.

Sutherlin
By MRS. BRITTAIN SLACK

Two grass fires called the fire
department out Tuesday, one near
iha KnuthMi-- Pflfifip tracks east

next year," hpence tola newsmen

come flakiness. Combination value, 2.38.

n .t t... i150
"The voice of the consumers may
be recognized then for, with all the
bugs in it, this bill isn't going to
do the consumer any good. The
ones who will benefit from this bill

Winston rom lor uuit a.

are the organized interests."
"There are no rollbacks in the

bill." Spence added. "This is
roll-u- bill and the consumer is
going to get the worst of it." 2 for all-da- y make-u- p

Foundation gives skin radiant

color, silken texture! Also Face

Powder for pretty silken finish! Combina-

tion value, 2.00.

Both for only 152Myof L & H lumber mill and the

By MRS. GEORGE BACHER
Clarence Raymond Walker of

Camp Rucker, Ala., is visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Walker, of Winston. His furlough
extends until August 2. Walker,
who enlisted in the army five
months ago, is serving with the
47th division of field artillery at
Camp Rucker.

All members of Winston Com-

munity club are asked to attend
the meeting of the community
hall on Thursday evening, August
2. The business meeting will be-

gin at 7:30.
Last word received by Mrs. H.

A. Winston, who with 22 other
teachers and students are on a
tour of Europe, indicated that she
has left the party and is visiting
relatives in Germany for a few

days. Later she will rejoin the
group and continue with them. She
will return here late in August.

Letters written to her husband
and her daughter, Mrs.' James
Grav. have been postmarked in

other west of town, coin were
brought under control before any
damage was done.

Wednesday afternoon, they were
called to the Al Fisher home east
of town on Terrace Lane by a fire
which was started when Mrs.
iriohn, misfnnlr a in? nf gasoline

Dispute On Buffer Zones
Deadlocks Korean Parley

(Continued from Page 1)

attitude ta be adopted at the ar-
mistice negotiations."
Reds Increasing Power

While Nam spoke. Allied reports
told of an Red
buildup of their forces in North
Korea.

Fifty U. S. air force night: at-
tack pilots reported highways in
western Korea above Pyongyang
were clogged with traffic last night.

They said they spotted more than
1,800 enemy vehiclesand attacked
more than 600 of them.

Last week they reported as many
as 1,000 vehicles a night moving
south along coastal roads.

This followed reports last week
that the Reds had massed 300 tanks
55 miles north of Kaesong, possibly
deployed for a new offensive along
the same route they followed in
opening the Korean war 13 months
ago.

Allied military sources are keep-
ing their own intentions to them-
selves, but it is evident they are
ready for whatever the Reds
might throw at them.

(Three senators at Washington
have urged that the Korean cease-
fire talks be broken off unless the
Communists permit U. S. medical
teams to treat Allied war prison-
ers now in Communist hands.

Senators Bridges Cain
and Dirksen )

asked that this be made "an im-

mediate condition of continuing
truce talks."

They estimated 10,000 Americans
are now prisoners of the Commu-
nists in Korea.

The senators Introduced a sim-

ilar proposal in a senate resolution
a month ago.)

i
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for vinegar. She was wiping the

dust off the jug when she acci-

dentally dropped it on the floor.
- I,,, k.nbA anrl tho cracntin

2 for daintiness
Heaven-Sen- t Eau de Toilette, tender-swee- t

scent, delightful! Also Heaven-Sen- t

Deodorant Cream to end perspiration
problems! Combination value, 1.85,

Both for only 125

Harold I. Steele
Taken By Death

Harold Ivan Steele, 43, resident
of Roseburg died July 29, after ishort illness. He was born Aug.
5, 1907, in Judd, N. D., and came
to Roseburg six yeara ago to make
his home, He was construction
foreman for the Miller and Strong
Co. He was member of the Meth-
odist church, the Eagles lodge No.
32 of Missoula, Mont, the Moose
lodge of Missoula and the Hoisting
and Portable Engineers union of
Portland.

Surviving are his widow,
Roseburg; a daughter, Mrs.

Charles Singleton, Roseburg, a son.
Rex Steele, U. S. army stationed
at Ft. Worden, Wash.; four broth-
ers: Ray Steele, Minneapolis;
Vaughn Steele, Webster, Wis.:
Lewis Steele, Edgeley, N. D., and
Ben Steele, Roseburg, and two sis-

ters, Mrs. Bertha Thompson, Ya-

kima, Wash.; Mrs. Mildred Olsen,
Minneapolis; and three grand-
daughters.

Funeral services will be held In

spilled all over the floor. Mrs.

such historic cities as Oslo, Stock

Fisher was in we process or clean-
ing up the gasoline when the fumes
ignited either from the refrigera-
tor or the open flame from the gas
water heater. The refrigerator and
wall back of it were quite badly
burned and the house was smoked.
Mrs. Fisher received burns on her
feet and legs.

holm, Amsterdam and Brussels.
The trio over was described as
"smooth and thrilling." They em
barked on the Empress ot France
on June 2. Periodically they have
paused in the trek to receive in-

structions in specially conducted
classes on customs and languages

2 for dry skin
"Pasteurized" Face Cream Special creams

away the dry, drawn look of your skin!
Also Skin Lotion Special for smoothing fin-

ish. Combination value, 1.88.

- Both for only 1"
of various countries before enter
ing.

burg Funeral home, Wednesday Accomodations as a whole have
been "rcmarka blegood," accordAug. 1, at 2 p.m. with the nev,

Walter MacArthur officiating.
Vault interment will follow In the
Masonic Cemetery.

JANICE PARKS, above, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin H.
Parks of Sutherlin, Is the Sutherlin Business and Professional Wo-
men's club candidate for queen of that community's Timber Days
celebration Aug. 10, and 12. Janice is 16, a senior next year
at Sutherlin high and has an excellent scholastic record. She is
five feet one inch tall, weighs 108 pounds, has brown hair and
blue eyes. Janice's talents includes making many friends. She
has been e favorite with her fellow students, who chose her as
senior carnival queen, junior prom princess, cheer leader and
editor of the school paper. She has the enthusiastic endorse-
ment of her sponsors. (Picture by The Photo Lab)

DRUNK DRIVINO CHARGED

Russell Joseph Alex, 32, has
been lodged in the county jail on a
charge of driving while under th
influence of liquor, according to
state police, He was arraigned
early today.

Mr, Fisher naa tne tire unaer
control by the time the fire depart-
ment arrived and they soon had it
out. Neighbors then came in and
cleaned the smoked walls for Mrs.
Fisher.

Slayer Granted Parole
30 Years After Escape

FLORENCE, Aril. CP) Harry
N. Nash, 53, is free today to re-

sume ranching in Colorado as Hugh
Nolan.

Nash was sentenced to serve 65
to 70 years for the killing of Mar-
tin Schwab in 1921, He escaped over
a prison wall.

The escaped convict settled on
a ranch near Colorado Springs,
Colo., married and lived under the
name of Nolan. For 23 years lu
lived a respected citizen until he
was rearrested in 1949.

Because of his record the Arizona
boards of pardons and paroles
granted him a life parole last
month.

Waiting for him when he walked
out of the Arizona state prison was
his wife Opal. They embraced and
started making plans to return to
Colorado.

2 for eye glamour
Waterproof Mascara in cream form. Won't
run, smear, or streak! Also Eye Pencil ta
outline your brows, make your eyes more
expressive. Combination value, 1.50.

Both for only 122

Russia lipping War
Danger, Marshall Says

(Continued from Pag-1- )

our undoing unless we take steps
to prevent such undoing."

"If peace in Korea means a let-

down in defense," Bradley said,
"we have lost the time that our
valiant soldiers, airmen and ma-

rines and our allies have
bought for us and other free na-

tions.
"If peace in Korea means a let-

down in production, we will be cut-

ting back on weapons just as we
have begun to modernize and prop-
erly arm our forces."

Wf

ing to Mrs. Winston, While meals
were noticably poor in Scotland
and England, Sweden has more
than compensated, she said. There
the tables "simply groaned with
food." Particularly interesting to
Kirs. Winston, whose hobby is col-

lecting glass, was the hand-blow-

glassware in which all food was
served in the hotels there.

The tour is sponsored by the
Oregon College of ducation.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Her and
son, Lorcn; and Mr. and Mrs.
Thaedo Hopkins and son, Wayne,
have left for their home in Ar-

lington, Tex., following a visit here
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Kearby Mas-

ters. While here the Texas visitors
were taken by their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Masters, to
points of Interest along the coast
It was their first visit in the north-
west and the first time they had
seen the ocean.

A number of Winston residents
have been made jobless as a result

NATURALLY MORE BEAUTIFUL

Browne (Beverly Winston) and
children, Chelsea James and
Chervl. They will visit the chilr a
dren's maternal grandfather, H. A.
Winston. The Brownes resided in 2 for sensitive skin

"Water Lily" Cleansing Cream spreads
this community prior to moving

IT 9 quickly, cleans deeply, Also "Herbal" Skin

Sn Motion, gentle astringent freshener. Com- -

to Portland, and later to Eugene.
An Award of Merit has been

received by Mrs. George Bacher
"in recognition of meritorious
service" in the 1951 Red Cross Reweaving

Auto Accident Probe
Leads To Stolen Funds

SPOKANE --OP) The $1,095
stolen from the Washington Kennel
club Saturday night was dis-

covered by a Spokane policeman
Sunday in a cardboard box atop
a viaduct leading to a brewery.
The find was the lucky result of a
routine investigation into an auto-
mobile accident.

Policeman Jack Tenny had gone
with a fellow officer to check on
the accident when he thought he
saw a man on the brewery roof.
He climbed the viaduct to head
for the roof and stumbled on the
box.

ot the closure of the battery sep Both for only 12
arator plant in Dillard. the com Burns Teart

Moth Holes
Worn Placespany has as yet given no indica

Girl Survives Ordeal
After Mountain Fall

MIMJNOCKET, ME. UP) A
22Var-n1- oirl u,i racnvArin tn.

I

campaign. The award was made
by Robert P. Kidder, fund chair-
man of the Douglas county chapter.
Mrs. Bacher was assisted by
twelve other housewives in making
a door canvass early in
the spring. Winston has been com-
mended on the amount donated
which was over and above the
designated quota.

tion of reopening.
Walter Anderson has been dis-

missed from the Roseburg hospital
and has returned to his positionday with no bones broken from

a hundred-foo- t fall Saturday night
down the granite face of Maine's
nignest mountain which left her
helpless on a ledge for seven hours

2 to highlight hair
Silk Sheen Cream Shampoo, cream-rins-

and shampoo in one! Also Color Sheen,
glamorous hair groom to impart lustrous
color highlights! Combination value, 1.70.

Both for only 122

in mid rna

Careful Attention Given
Mall Orders

Sally's Reweaving
Represented by

Marcia Doolittle nf .Sphrnn-tail-

BIG CHINOOK LANDED
A 464 pound Chinook salmon was

the prize of a weekend fishing trip
by a Roseburg party. George West,
owner of Umpqua Valley Hard-
ware Co., and his two sons, Rich-
ard and Robert, fished at the
mouth of the Rogue river and
brought back a limit catch. The
big fish was taken Saturday by

Richard after a long

iv. i., was reported in good con-
dition at Bangor hospital after her
rescue early Sunday from the mile-hiii- h

peak of Ml k'utah.iin

MAOMiFKCOT colon for your boote,
taken direct from Mother Nmuti
herself gay, bright colors and twits,
medium tone, deep tones genuine
California Colon you'll love.

imntlOt A IXTERKHt fsnwhes-qual- ity

never before ofiered the
public brushes easier, foe far
ther, last much longer. Free big

" color swatches to com-

pare with car pen and Ktrmsvhtnga.

Everything for the Buildtrl

LUMBER SALES CO., INC.

Juit post Riverside School
On Garden Valley Road

PHONE

Landing on the ledge saved her
irom laiung anoiner 200 feet into a
basin studded with boulders.

Her hiking mmnanion. David
Chipman, 23, Boston, raced five
miles to the base of the mountain

with the Richter logging company.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens

have moved from Winston to Pow-
ers where the former has accepted
employment.

On Sunday a day's outing was
enjoyed at Bandon by Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Harrison and the for-

mer's father, A. O, Harrison.
Ronald Dee Barnes, son of Mr.

and Mrs. L. D. Barnes, has en-
listed in (lie U. S. navy and at
preset is stationed in San Diego.
Prior to moving to Toketee Falls
a few weeks ago, he had spent a

number of years as a resident ot
this community. He was graduated
from Roseburg high school in 1951,

Mrs. James Tynan (Billie Burks)
and children, Kren and Jim, are
guests this week of Mrs. Tynan's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burks.

Recent guests in the Ray Brosi
home were Mr. and Mrs. Don
Fowler orTortland. The Fowlers
recently returned to the United
States from Paris, France, where
Mr. Fowler had been stationed
with the U. S. Army for three
years.

Expected here are Mrs. Chelsea

10 Air Force Privates
Accused Of Auto Thefts

FAIRFIELD, Calif. UP) --Ten
air force privates are In jail here
charged with stealing more than
100 automobiles.

Authorities recovered parts of
some 30 cars stolen from used
car lots in northern California cit-
ies. 0

They had tried for a year to
break up the car stealing gang,
one of the largest ever uncovered
in California. The cars were stolen
methodically from used car lots
in Sacramento, Vallejo, Napa and
San Rafael.

llighway patrol Sergeant Walter
Simmons said the ring was di-

rects by Private George R.
Brines. 23. Seattle. He said Brines

for help.
A nill'Xfl. rim unrdunt farAst

2 for fragrant freshness
Perfume Spray Deodorant keeps underarma
dry, perfumes and stops odor! Also White
Magnolia Cologne Stick in matching fra-

grance. Combination valua, 1.60.

Both for only 122

rangers and lumberjacks removed
the injured girl on an improvised
stretcher.

convicted m Seattle in 1944

ARt? YOU

FUMING? o

. . ABOUT CARBON

MONOXIDE GASES

INSIDE YOUR CAR?

when arrested,of car theft and,
had a set at mas

2 for perfuming
Command Performance Ea da Parfum,
exquisite fragrance, feminine and urbane,
Also
r-

frosty fragrant
"

Command
,. .

Performance
.

BUY NOW

SAVE THIS WINTER!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

76 Inch Green Wood
o Planer Ends

STOCK UP NOW BE ASSURED OF FAST,

DEPENDABLE HEAT DURING THE COLD WINTER

MONTHSI

-- oiogne suck, combination value, 2.10, o
to)

O Both lor only 1
LIMITED TIME ONLYI

Please send me these Helena Rubinstein Beauty Pairst.
!" MIC! Yli ,,.,

Let Us Check Your

Exhaust System

A quiet, efficient car needs
on efficient muffler. Let ui
check yours and replace it if
necessary. Drive in today!
You can't imtll carbon mon-
oxide gait

Convenient Budget TtrmeQ

HANSEN

MOTORO.
Oak t Stephens Dial

.

OFFICE NOW OPEN

Dr. V. J. Anderson, D.M.D.

Genera! Practice
of Dentistry

Rotf5; 220 ()
U.SB.nk Bid,. 0

i

Pleast check your colorinj for mile-u- hems.
D Bloods QBnineti. Medina Bnw Q Rdhtid Crsy

N' -
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U tgil Q CO.D. Q RfmitUnceencL

SUPPORT THE INDUSTRY THAT SUPPORTS YOU!
4


